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By MC1 Lewis Hunsaker
U.S. Navy Capt. Greg Zacharski, right, NPS alumnus and current director of the Navy
Energy Coordination Office, is presented with a certificate of appreciation by Energy
Academic Group Program Officer Kevin Maher following Zacharski's Defense Energy
Seminar in the Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering Auditorium, May 6. Zacharski
discussed progress on the service's energy goals, and the Navy's continued call for
innovation in the energy space.
"Secretary of the Navy Ray Mabus' message to the Navy is power and presence, these
two words articulate what the vision is forward," said Zacharski. "The Navy is about
power, or projecting combat power forward. And presence, which is about persistent
combat power in a forward place in a sustained manner."
That combat power and presence, Zacharski added, is enabled through using energy
intelligently.
"Operational energy is about being smarter in what we do to keep combat power
forward," he said. "We are changing the way we think about the use of energy in the
fleet. We have to use energy better, more effectively and efficiently, so we have more of
it at the sharp end of the spear."
Zacharski closed his presentation by urging those at NPS to continue thinking about
energy solutions through practice and material solutions.
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